
tex·tile  (tkstl, -tl)
n.
1. A cloth, especially one manufactured by weaving or 
knitting; a fabric.
2. Fiber or yarn for weaving or knitting into cloth.

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/textile



Waterproof parkas such as this were made 
by cleaning seal intestine and sewing it into a 
waterproof garment. They were worn by men 
when travelling by qajait (kayak)

Bering Sea
early 20th century
seal gut, sinew, seal fur

http://www.glenbow.org/collections/museum/native/inuit.cfm-page-13/2009-1008_3-5667576-13.html

textile?



Textiles hanging in the markets of Morocco

http://www.source4style.com/trends/the-academy/amazigh-textiles-of-north-africa/?created=success-

textiles



Jacquard thought of creating a system that 
would be controlled by a set of cards to 
mechanically produce any pattern. He con-
structed a loom in 1801 that used a series of 
punched cards to weave a pattern of threads. 
The invention came to be known as the 
Jacquard loom.

http://www.wired.com/thisdayintech/2009/07/dayintech_0707/-page-13/2009-1008_3-5667576-13.html



Opte Project Map of the Internet based on two different graphing 
engines: Large Graph Layout (LGL) by Alex Adai and Graphviz 
by Peter North at AT&T Labs Research. 

http://www.sae.org/dlymagazineimages/6409_6326_ART.jpg



“In his short documentary, Bundled, Buried & Behind 
Closed Doors, Mendelsohn takes a close look at a nonde-
script building in lower Manhattan that just happens to act 
as one of the world’s largest Internet nodes.”

The internet network is dependant on very physical things-
a network of interconneted tubes that channel the data we 
have grown to depend on

http://gajitz.com/not-so-cyber-space-the-physical-home-of-the-



textile - artifact made by weaving or felting or knitting or crocheting natural or synthetic fibers; "the fabric in the curtains was light and semitrans-
parent"; "woven cloth originated in Mesopotamia around 5000 BC"

aba - a fabric woven from goat hair and camel hair
acrylic - a synthetic fabric
Aertex - a trademark for a loosely woven cotton fabric that is used to make shirts and underwear
alpaca - a thin glossy fabric made of the wool of the Lama pacos, or made of a rayon or cotton imitation of that wool
baize - a bright green fabric napped to resemble felt; used to cover gaming tables
basket weave - a cloth woven of two or more threads interlaced to suggest the weave of a basket
batik - a dyed fabric; a removable wax is used where the dye is not wanted
batiste - a thin plain-weave cotton or linen fabric; used for shirts or dresses
belting - the material of which belts are made
bombazine - a twilled fabric used for dresses; the warp is silk and the weft is worsted; "black bombazine is frequently used for mourning garments"
boucle - a fabric of uneven yarn that has an uneven knobby effect
broadcloth - a closely woven silk or synthetic fabric with a narrow crosswise rib
broadcloth - a densely textured woolen fabric with a lustrous finish
brocade - thick heavy expensive material with a raised pattern
buckram - a coarse cotton fabric stiffened with glue; used in bookbinding and to stiffen clothing
bunting - a loosely woven fabric used for flags, etc.
calico - coarse cloth with a bright print
cambric - a finely woven white linen
camel's hair, camelhair - a soft tan cloth made with the hair of a camel
camlet - a fabric of Asian origin; originally made of silk and camel's hair
camo, camouflage - fabric dyed with splotches of green and brown and black and tan; intended to make the wearer of a garment made of this fabric 
hard to distinguish from the background
canopy - the umbrellalike part of a parachute that fills with air
canvas, canvass - a heavy, closely woven fabric (used for clothing or chairs or sails or tents)
cashmere - a soft fabric made from the wool of the Cashmere goat
cerecloth - a waterproof waxed cloth once used as a shroud
challis - a soft lightweight fabric (usually printed)
chambray - a lightweight fabric woven with white threads across a colored warp
chenille - a heavy fabric woven with chenille cord; used in rugs and bedspreads
chiffon - a sheer fabric of silk or rayon
chino - a coarse twilled cotton fabric frequently used for uniforms
chintz - a brightly printed and glazed cotton fabric
coating - a heavy fabric suitable for coats
cobweb - a fabric so delicate and transparent as to resemble a web of a spider
corduroy, cord - a cut pile fabric with vertical ribs; usually made of cotton
cotton - fabric woven from cotton fibers
Canton flannel, cotton flannel - a stout cotton fabric with nap on only one side
crape, crepe - a soft thin light fabric with a crinkled surface
cretonne - an unglazed heavy fabric; brightly printed; used for slipcovers and draperies
crinoline - a stiff coarse fabric used to stiffen hats or clothing
damask - a fabric of linen or cotton or silk or wool with a reversible pattern woven into it
dungaree, jean, denim - a coarse durable twill-weave cotton fabric
diamante - fabric covered with glittering ornaments such as sequins or rhinestones
diaper - a fabric (usually cotton or linen) with a distinctive woven pattern of small repeated figures
dimity - a strong cotton fabric with a raised pattern; used for bedcovers and curtains
doeskin - a fine smooth soft woolen fabric
drapery - cloth gracefully draped and arranged in loose folds
duck - a heavy cotton fabric of plain weave; used for clothing and tents
duffel, duffle - a coarse heavy woolen fabric



http://www.admknitting.com/ADMK_Stadler.html

Alexander Stadler designed textile produced by Andrew Dahlgren of ADMK



Stoll Knitting Machine: The XXL machine with 6 systems. With a working width of 96”/244 cm or 
2 x 46”/117 cm and even 2 x 3 systems, the CMS 933 HP multi gauge is the most productive 
among the multi-gauge machines. Gauges from E3.5.2 to E8.2 give you all the freedom you 
need for pattern design.

http://mds.isseymiyake.com/mds/en/collection/



http://interiorzine.com/2009/12/17/interior-felt-products/



http://www.objecthood.se/

Customizeable seating through use of die cut felt. Designed by Objecthood.



http://www.deepdesign.it/

http://www.elenasalmistraro.com/design/-page-13/2009-1008_3-5667576-13.html

http://www.pleatfarm.com/2010/04/25/origamic-textiles-elena-salmistraro/

Examples of Elena Salmistraro and deepdesign produced oragami work using paper, tyvek, and Jackroki. 



His new experiments build on the groundbreaking computer-driven manufacturing process he 
first developed, with design engineer Dai Fujiwara, nearly 10 years ago.

In 1997, the duo invented a means of knitting or weaving entire pieces of clothing -- no sew-
ing needed. Thread goes into the loom, and tops, skirts, and pants come out. To be specific, a 
wide-flattened tube of cloth emerged, with embedded “seams” that looked like a faint outline. 
Each piece of clothing could be cut out of the swath of fabric, as you might separate a paper 
doll’s dress from the page along the perforated line.

http://mds.isseymiyake.com/mds/en/collection/

http://www.businessweek.com/innovate/content/apr2006/id20060425_361290.htm



BioWall is a hand woven three-dimensional structure that can be crafted into lace-like walls of any dimension. 
Springy fiberglass rods are bowed into rings and woven into several dodecahedra that in turn are joined to-
gether. The woven fibres create a balance between the rigidity of sheet material and the flexibility of a textile. 
The structure is based on the principle of self-similarity enabling it to work from the nano to the macro scale. It 
can be seen in our natural environment in the formation of bubbles, living cells and water molecules.

http://loop.ph/bin/view/Loop/BioWall



3D Printed Textile designed by Jiri Enehuis & Janne Kyttanen

http://www.yankodesign.com/2009/01/12/brass-knuckles-purse-would-probably-give-me-a-black-eye/



Cad Cam Knitting, where craft and technology are fused 
together to create high-tech knitted textiles. Using new 
constructive textiles such as Kevlar, polyeurethane and 
carbon fibre, knits are transformed into composite material 
for building structures.

http://www.fashioningtech.com/profiles/blogs/behaving-architecture



Sydney Bristow’s chiffon dress uses heat sensitive ink to hide a map of
Manhattan. When touched by wearer’s hands map is exposed, uncovering 
a map of city.

http://www.yankodesign.com/2009/01/12/brass-knuckles-purse-would-probably-give-me-a-black-eye/



Marie Ledendal has produced textiles with photochro-
mic colors that reacts to UV light to sit in the rooms’ 
windows.

http://www.hb.se/wps/portal/pressmeddelanden/pressmeddelande?name=HB2009-01-22_Smarta+textilier



Knitted pressure sensitive fabric. Both outer sides of the fabric 
are made of conductive layers, while the inner layer is made 
of   a non conductive material. By pressing the fabric the two 
outer sides touch, thus closing an electric circuit.
Technical characteristics:
Textile structure: knitted fabric
Material: tin copper or stainless steel/polyester

http://www.inntex.com/1-smart.htm



The goal of the Crisp/Residency should also be to connect 
artists with companies. The beta textile should be devel-
oped parallel by the artist and by the industry. The devel-
opment of our Beta Textile should take place in a reciprocal 
process: An artist would give an impulse that is then con-
tinued by the industry, at the same time the artist contin-
ues working on the idea; at a certain point findings can be 
interchanged.

http://www.v2.nl/lab/blog/beta-textiles



Philippa Brock has created a series of large jacquard woven pieces based on Sir 
Aaron Klug’s research, which involves creating 3-dimensional models of viruses from 
2-dimensional information. Philippa is exploring methods of transforming 2-D weaving 
approaches into 3-D models – creating self-folding/forming experimental textile pieces. 

http://www.nobeltextiles.com/nobeltextiles_/Designers/Entries/2008/7/9_Philippa_Brock.html



Sheila Kennedy, a faculty member of MIT’s School of Design, has de-
veloped new solar textiles and used them to create the first sustainable, 
energy yielding curtains. The curtains were developed for a green-living 
exhibit at the Vitra Design Museum in Germany, and the coolest thing 
about them is that they can produce up to 16,000 watt-hours of electricity 
(or about half of what’s needed to power up a house every day.)

http://www.wired.com/gadgetlab/2008/06/mit-lecturer-de/



Wooden Textiles by Elisa Strozyk

http://elisastrozyk.de/seite/about.html



The Lace Fence project translates that line of thinking. Fencing is a sign how we 
modified and cultivated our environment. Like brambles fences are rising rampant-
ly around us. What would happen if a patch of embroided wire would meet with 
and continue as an industrial fence. Hostility versus kindness, industrial versus 
craft. 

http://www.demakersvan.com/



Textile Furniture« Tine Kirkemann Heuser

http://www.craftscollection.dk/press/highres/5



http://www.med.upenn.edu/ridkylab/mfghnew.shtml

MFG-H has been developed using 2 major experimental platforms, 
organotypic tissue generated in vitro using human epithelial and 
mesenchymal cells within an intact dermal stromal architecture, and 
human skin tissue regenerated in vivo on immune deficient mice.



Nanometer and micron-sized yarn or fibers drawn from multiwalled carbon nanotubes can have tensile 
strengths comparable to or exceeding those of spider silk. Replacing metal wires in electronic textiles 
with these nanotube yarns could lead to important new functionalities, such as the ability to actuate (as 
an artificial muscle) and to store energy (as a fiber super-capacitor or battery).

http://www.nisenet.org/scientific-images/multiwalled_carbon_nanotube_yarn
http://www.sae.org/dlymagazineimages/6409_6326_ART.jpg



http://www.tozier2010.com/?p=238

designed and manufactured by Japan’s Sakase Adtech- triaxially 
woven carbon fiber.



This Hemashield Gold 4 woven double velour vas-
cular graft was designed by Boston Scientific. The 
company--which also designed the first-ever vascular 
graft during the 1950s--optimizes the device with this 
model, made of crimped polyester with bovine col-
lagen.
Credit: Boston Scientific

http://news.cnet.com/Photos-Weaving-high-tech-fabrics-of-the-future-


